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Q: Sir, could you please explain what is the
difference between  1) talk a problem over
2) talks the problem over.

J. Naveen

A: 1) Talk a problem over = Discuss any prob-
lem.  

2) Talk the problem over = Discuss a particu-
lar problem.  

Q: Sir, please say Telugu meaning to the
below words. 

palaparthi567@gmail.com
H Sesame twins

A: Conjoined twins, or inseparable
twins. sÍNòÅ¡ÚÛh ÚÛ÷õõªz

H Kept sun in the moon

A: The eclipse of the sun, when the
moon obstructs a part of the sun
sú£«ô¢uvÞœï£°éÙ, àŸÙvë]ªè[ª ú£«ô¢ªuè…Ú¨
Íè[“ÙÞ¥ ÷#aìí£±pè[ªz

H A level playing field

A: A situation in which two or more teams
have equal chances of winning. s·ôÙè[ª Þ¥F
ÍÙêŸÚÛÙçË¶ ÓÚÛª\÷ áåªxÞ¥F ·ÞLà¶Ùë]ªÚÛª
ú£÷«ìîμªiì Í÷Ú¥ø‹õª Ñìoí£±pè[ªz

Q: Respected sir, which is the longest word,
its meaning, and pronunciation if possible

with suitable examples.

C. Balaji, Mrpalli
A: The longest word in English is: pneumo-

noultrasonicroscopicsilicavolcanoconosis.
Its meaning is a lung disease caused by
fine silica particles, especially from a
volcano and is said to be very dangerous.
It is usually referred to as silicosis.    

Q: Sir, please translate the following
words into Telugu.

M. Kamesh
H Speed off 

A: Go away at great speed = à¦ö° î�¶ÞœÙêÁ
î�μüŒxè[Ù

H Bona fide       

A: Genuine sÍú£öËμjìz
H Rendezvous 

A: A meeting place (ú£÷«î�¶øŒ ú£–õÙ) 
H Cold eyes 

A: Cold eyes = Not affected by others’ suffer-
ings (ÏêŸô¢ªõ ò°ëÅ]õìª í£æ¨dÙàŸªÚÁÚÛð¼÷è[Ù)

H Versatile 

A: Having many abilities and almost an all
rounder (à¦ö° ûμjí£±é°uõª Ñìo)

H Cinematography 

A: The movie photos taken in a film
(ú‡E÷«õöËº B›ú àÅ¦óŸ«vÞœï£°éÙ)

H Play back 

A: A person who sings for an actor in a movie
(û¶í£ëÇ]u Þ¥óŸªÚÛªõª n ú‡E÷«öËºx ÏêŸô¢ªõÚÛª
ð§èË¶î¦üŒ‰x)

H Good riddance 

1. Static = Stationary (not moving) sÚÛë]õEz.
eg: The actor’s performance was static and

lifeless. 
Antonym: Dynamic (enthusiastic/ moving).

eg: My friend is very dynamic and does
anything in no time.  s÷« ›úoï‡°êŸªè[ª à¦ö°
àŸö°Ú©Þ¥ ÑÙæ°è[ª, Ô í£ûμjû¦ ¤ÛéÙöËº à¶›úþ§hè[ª.z

2. Scandal = Shame sú‡Þœª_êÁ êŸõ÷ÙàŸªÚÛªû¶ í£Ez
eg: Most politicians in India face scandal
but they are not ashamed of it. 

Antonym: Honour.  
eg: Mahatma Gandhi was honoured all over
the world.  

3. Perplex = Confuse sÞœÙë]ô¢ÞÁüŒÙ ÚÛLTÙàŸè[Ùz
eg: His words perplexed me and I could not
understand anything of what he had said. 

Antonym: Clarify sNí£±õÙÞ¥ N÷ô¢é Ï÷yè[Ùz.
eg: He clarified the situation in a very clear
manner.  

4. Mundane = Earthly svð§í£Ù#ÚÛîμªiìz.  
eg: My friend always talks about mundane
affairs.  He is very interested in the affairs of
this world.  

Antonym: Unworldly sí£ô¢öËºÚ¥EÚ¨ ú£ÙñÙCÅÙ#ìz. 
eg: Philosophers always talk about unworld-
ly things and do not concentrate on mun-
dane affairs.  

5. Lighthearted = Carefree / merry së¶Fo
í£æ¨dÙàŸªÚÁEz.  
eg: She is always lighthearted and does not
think about what happens to others. 

Antonym: Serious sÞœÙHÅô¢îμªiì/ ÍFo

í£æ¨dÙàŸªÚÛªû¶z.
eg: He is quite serious about the affair and

wants us to think seriously too.  

6. Liable = Answerable sò°ëÅ]uêŸ ÚÛõz.
eg: He is liable for the wrong things that

have happened and must give an expla-
nation. 

Antonym: Independent sú£yêŸÙvêŸîμªiìz.  
eg: He is independent and does not bear

responsibility for anything.

7. Inert = Lazy sþ¼÷ªJ Íô³ìz.  
eg: He is quite inert and never is active. 

Antonym: Active.  eg: She is quite active and
involves herself in some activity or the other.  

8. Honest = Sincere / Trustworthy sEâ°óŸªB
Ñìo/ ì÷ªtÚÛú£ªhèËμjìz eg: Mahatma Gandhi was
always honest and never denied his faults. 

Antonym: Deceitful sîμ«ú£Ú¥J Íô³ìz. eg: He
is quite deceitful and never helps anybody.  

9. Detrimental = Harmful sÚ©è[ª ÚÛLTÙà¶z.
eg: Too much eating is detrimental to
health. 

Antonym: Beneficial. eg: Eating limited food
is beneficial to health.  
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ÏêŸô¢ªõ ò°ëÅ]õª í£æ̈dÙàŸªÚÁE

Cold Eyes!

IIn the last lesson we have seen the uses of
‘would’.  Now we are going to study the uses
of ‘CAN’ and ‘COULD’. 

The first meaning of ‘can’ is the ability to
do something sà¶óŸªÞœõ øŒÚ¨hE êμõªí£±êŸªÙCz.
eg: a) This team can win the game easily.  

b) He can do it very easily.  sÍêŸè[ª ë¯Eo à¦ö°
ú£ªõòÅ¡ÙÞ¥ à¶óŸªÞœõè[ªz

c) She can sing any kind of song. sÎîμª Ô
ô¢ÚÛîμªiì ð§çËμjû¦ ð§è[Þœõë]ªz

d) Can you do it? (Have you the ability to do
it?) sìªOy í£E à¶óŸªÞœõî¦?z

K If we use not with ‘can’ it indicates a lack of
ability.  (Can êÁ not ìª Ñí£óμ«T›úh þ§÷ªô¢–¬uÙ
öË¶EêŸû¦Eo êμLóŸªâË¶ú£ªhÙCz

eg: a) He cannot do it, as he is too young. sî¦è[ª
÷ªK #ìoî¦è[÷åÙ ÷õx Ð í£E à¶óŸªöË¶è[ªz

b) She cannot carry such a load.  sÍÙêŸ ñô¢ª÷±
Îîμª îμ«óŸªöË¶ë]ªz

c) The army of Pakistan cannot defeat Indian
army.  sð§Ú¨þ§hûÂ šújìuÙ òÅ°ô¢êŸ šújû¦uEo
×è…ÙàŸöË¶ë]ªz

K ‘Can’ in the question form is used for infor-
mal requests. (Can ìª ví£øŒo ô¢«í£ÙöËº ÍÙêŸ
÷ªô¦uë]Þ¥ öË¶E Nìoð§õÚÛª î¦è[ê¦Ùz

eg: a) Can you help me in this matter? sÐ
Nù£óŸªÙöËº û¦ÚÛª ìª÷±y þ§óŸªÙ à¶óŸªÞœõî¦?z

b) Can’t (cannot) you do this for me? sÐ í£E
ìª÷±y û¦ÚÛª à¶ú‡ šíådöË¶î¦?z

c) Can you ask him to help her? sìª÷yêŸé¨o
Íè[ÞœÞœõî¦, ÎîμªÚÛª þ§óŸªÙ à¶óŸª÷ªE?z

K ‘Could’ is the past form of ‘can’. That is, it
indicates one’s ability in the past, but most
often it means that somebody may not be
able to do it. (Could, can ÚÛª past tense) 

eg: He could come here of course (That is, he
was able to come here, but he did not
come.) sÍêŸè…ÚÛ\è…Ú¨ ô¦ÞœL¸Þî¦èË¶, Ú¥F ô¦öË¶ë]ªz
Understand the difference between, ‘He

could come here,’ and ‘He is able to come
here’.  He could come here means he was able
to come, but he did not come.  ‘He is able to
come’ means ‘he has the ability to come here
and has come.’ sÏÚÛ\è[ ÷ªìÙ Íô¢–Ù à¶ú£ªÚÁî¦LqÙC,
He could come here ÍÙçË¶ ÍêŸè[ª ÏÚÛ\è…Ú¨
ô¦ÞœL¸Þî¦èË¶ Ú¥F ô¦öË¶ë]ª ÍE. Íë¶ ‘He is able  to
come here’ ÍÙçË¶ ÍêŸè…ÚÛ\è…Ú¨ ô¦ÞœLÞ¥è[ª, ÷à¦aè[ª
ÚÛ«è¯ ÍE. Ð ·ôÙè…æ¨Ú© ê¶è¯ à¦ö° ÷³ÜuÙz.
K ‘Could’ is used also for very polite requests:

sà¦ö° ÷ªô¦uë]í£²ô¢yÚÛÙÞ¥ î¦èË¶ Nìoð§õÚÛª, could
ví£øŒo ô¢«í£ÙöËº î¦è[ê¦Ùz

eg: a) ‘Could you help me in this matter,
please?’ sÐ Nù£óŸªÙöËº ìª÷±y û¦ÚÛª þ§óŸªÙ
à¶óŸªÞœõî¦?z

b) ‘Could you please come here immediately,
as I have to discuss something with you?’
sìªNyÚÛ\è…Ú¨ î�μÙåû¶ ô¦Þœõî¦, ÖÚÛ Nù£óŸªÙ FêÁ
àŸJaÙà¦L?z

c) ‘Could you lend me a thousand rupees?’
sû¦ÚÛª î�μô³u ô¢«ð§óŸªõª Íí‡p÷yÞœõî¦?z

These are the important uses of ‘can’ and
‘could’. sÏO ‘can’, ‘could’ õ ÷³Üuîμªiì
Ñí£óμ«Þ¥õª.z 
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A: Being free of unwanted person or a thing
(ÍÚÛ\ô¢öË¶E ÷uÚÛªhõª Þ¥F, ÷ú£ªh÷±õª Þ¥F öË¶ÚÛªÙè¯
ÑÙè[åÙ)  

H Outstanding ability 

A: Great ability / capacity (à¦ö° Þ•í£p þ§÷ªô¢–¬uÙ) 

H Skimming.

A: Remove a substance from the surface of a
liquid. (ÖÚÛ vë]÷Ùšíj Ñìo ÷´õÚ¥õìª
ê•õTÙàŸè[Ù)  

Q: Sir, what on earth Íô¢–Ù ÔNªæ¨?Ô ú£Ùë]ô¢(ÄÙöËº
Ñí£óμ«Tþ§hô¢ª?

Vandana, Kadapa
A: What on earth? = What in this world?

When we are vexed with somebody, we use
this phrase sÍú£õª ÏÚÛ\è[ ÔÙ áô¢ªÞœªêÁÙC?z

Q: Sir, what is the meaning of “Square pegs
into Round holes” and when we will use
this!

M. Durga Devi
A: A square peg in a round hole = A person in

a situation unsuited to their character or
abilities.  Use: He seems to be a square peg
in a round hole, that is, the situation which
he does not suit him. sÖÚÛ Nù£óŸ«EÚ¨ ÖÚÛ ÷uÚ¨h
í£EÚ¨ô¦ÚÛð¼ê¶, Íí£±pè[ª ÏC î¦è[ê¦Ùz
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Q: Sir, Ú•Eo ing forms ÍÙçË¶ sharing ö°Ùæ¨
í£ë¯õª adjectives Þ¥, Ú•Eo ed forms ÍÙçË¶
damaged, treated ö°Ùæ¨ í£ë¯õª adjectives
Þ¥ ÑÙæ°ô³. î¦æ¨E adjectives Þ¥ Óö° ÞœªJhÙ-
à¦L? Íö°¸Þ Ú•Eo adverbs ÍÙçË¶ damagingly,
excitingly ö°Ùæ¨ í£ë¯-õìª adverbs Þ¥ Óö°
ÞœªJhÙ-à¦L? êμõª-í£-Þœ-õô¢ª.-

- Mallepu Nagaraju
A: Sharing is a present participle and is not a

verb, unless it has a ‘be’ form before
it. Similarly words like, ‘damaged’
and ‘treated’ are past participles and
not verbs, unless they have a ‘be’
form before them.  Most adverbs end
in ‘-ly’ like damagingly, and exciting-
ly.  Such words are adverbs.  

Q: Sir, please explain the difference
between these words.

- Pradeep Rajuvari
1) Adverse - averse       

A: Adverse = Difficult circumstances; Averse
= Dislike 

2) Amoral - immoral 

A: Amoral = You just do not know that what
you are doing is wrong; Immoral = Doing
something intentionally against morals.

3) Appraise - apprise  

A: Appraise = Estimate the quality or the
value of something; Apprise = Inform or
tell someone of something.  

4) Complacent - complaisant

A: Complacent = Self-satisfied / Showing that
you are satisfied with what you have done.
Complaisant = Willing to satisfy by being

polite and following their plans.  

5) Disinterested - uninterested

A: Disinterested = Receiving no person-
al advantage or personal interest and
therefore to act freely and fairly. eg:
He is disinterested in any personal
gain. Uninterested = Not showing
any interest or indifferent. eg: He is
uninterested in my welfare. 

6) Elicit - illicit 

A: Elicit = Get information from somebody;
Illicit = Illegal or disapproved by society;

7) Guarantee - warranty

A: Guarantee = An assurance from a company
that the product we have bought will be
totally replaced; Warranty = a written
promise from a company that a product if it
goes wrong will be repaired or replaced by

the company.    

Q: Sir, I request you to say the Telugu mean-
ing for the following

- P. Thirupathi Reddy, Hyderabad

'Would Anil Kumble have been a better bet
than Mongia?'

A: ÍEöËÀ ÚÛªÙòË¶x îμ«ÙTóŸ« ÚÛÙçË¶ îμªô¢ª-·Þjì Îå-Þ¥è¯?

Q: Does your subscription copy reach? Third
person ÚÛª does ÷ú£ªhÙC Ú¥F ÏÙë]ªöËº your Íû¶
second person ÚÛª does ÓÙë]ªÚÛª Bú£ªÚÛªìoåªx?

G. Venkataswamy, Hanamkonda
A: ÏÚÛ\è[ your subscription ú£òËμbÚÂd Ú¥ë]ª, copy

Íû¶C ú£òËμbÚÂd.- ÍÙë]ª-÷õx does ÷ú£ªhÙC.-

H a) The railway line is beautifully laid.

b) As per the pattern laid down.  Ð ·ôÙè[ª
sentences öËº ÖÚÛ-ë¯-EÚ¨ preposition 'down'
î¦è¯ô¢ª.- Ú¥F ÏÙÚ•ÚÛ ë¯EÚ¨ öË¶ë]ª.- ÓÙë]ªÚÛª?

A: Railway line ìª ÍÙë]ÙÞ¥ î�¶ø‹ô¢ª. (laid down
= ·ôjöË¶y-öËμj-ûÂìª î�¶óŸªè[Ù); ÷«CJE E¸ôÌPÙ#ìåªx
(laid down) - 

H Pragmatist - DE Íô¢–-î¶ªÙæ¨? Ô ú£Ùë]-ô¢(ÄÙöËº
î¦è•àŸªa?

A: Pragmatist = Ôëμjû¦ à¶óŸ«-õE Íìª-ÚÛªE, ë¯Eo
à¶ú‡, B¸ô-î¦è[ª.

H Second hand emotions - ÍÙçË¶ ÔNªæ¨? Óí£±pè[ª
Ñí£óμ«Tþ§hô¢ª?

A: Oª ›úoï‡°-êŸªè[ª Ôëμjû¦ ò°ëÅ]ìª ð»ÙC-ì-í£±pè[ª Oªô¢ª
Íìª-òÅ¡-NÙà¶ ò°ëÅ]. eg: When my friend lost his
game, I experienced a second hand emo-
tion.

H Over shadowed - Íô¢–-î¶ªÙæ¨? Óí£±pè[ª î¦è¯L?
A: Ó÷-J-·Újû¦ êŸÚÛª\÷ vð§÷³ÜuÙ, êŸÚÛª\÷ ú£ÙêÁù£Ù

ÚÛL¸Þ NëÅ]ÙÞ¥ à¶óŸªè[Ù. ÏÙÚ•ÚÛ Íô¢–Ù:- ÖÚÛ šíë]Ì
ÚÛådè[Ù í£ÚÛ\û¶ #ìo ÚÛådè[Ù Ñìo-í£±pè[ª ÍC ÚÛE-í‡Ù-
àŸ-ÚÛªÙè¯ ÑÙè[åÙ. 

eg: a) He overshadowed the importance of his
friend. 

b) The tall building overshadowed the unim-
portant building by its side.

MAY AND MIGHT

‘MAY’ means the possibility of something
happening (‘May’ ÔëÁ áJ¸Þ Í÷-Ú¥-ø‹Eo ú£«#-
ú£ªhÙCz. eg: a) He may come here tomorrow
s¸ôí£± ÍêŸ-è…-ÚÛ\-è…Ú¨ ÷à¶a Í÷-Ú¥øŒÙ ÑÙCz. b) It may
rain tomorrow s¸ôí£± ÷ô¢{Ù ô¦÷àŸªaz.

Both these mean there is a possibility of his
coming here tomorrow and there is a possibil-
ity of rain tomorrow.

Some more examples: i) He may be here
next week = There is a possibility of his being
here next week sÍêŸè[ª ¸ôí‡-ÚÛ\-è…Ú¨ ÷à¶a Í÷-Ú¥øŒÙ
ÑÙCz. ii) They may come here the day after
tomorrow. sî¦Rx-ÚÛ\-è…Ú¨ ÓõªxÙè… ÷à¶a Í÷-Ú¥øŒÙ ÑÙCz.
H Might is the past tense of ‘May’ (‘Might’

Íû¶C May Ú¨ past tense – ÍÙçË¶ òÅ¡«êŸ-Ú¥õÙ)

eg: a) I thought they might be here tomorrow
morning (î¦üŒ‰x ¸ôí‡-ÚÛ\è[ ÑÙæ°-ô¢E û¶ìª Íìª-
ÚÛª-û¦oìªz.

b) There might be some trouble, I thought, if
he came here. sÍêŸ-è…-ÚÛ\-è…Ú¨ ÷›úh Ú•ÙêŸ Ïñ(ÙC
ÑÙè•-àŸaE Íìª-ÚÛª-û¦oìªz.

H ‘Might’ expresses greater doubt than ‘May’
(ÖÚ•\-ÚÛ\-þ§J ‘Might’ Íû¶C ví£ú£ªhêŸ Ú¥õÙöËº
‘May’ ÚÛÙçË¶ ÓÚÛª\÷ ú£Ùë¶-ï£„Eo ú£«#-ú£ªhÙC.)

eg: a) It might rain tomorrow (There is some
possibility of it raining tomorrow) (¸ôí£±
÷ô¢{Ù ÷à¶a ú£«àŸì ÑÙCz.

b) He might be here next week (There is some
possibility of his being here tomorrow)
sÍêŸè[ª ¸ôí‡-ÚÛ\-è…Ú¨ ÷à¶a ú£«àŸì ÑÙCz.

H May and Might in the question form are
used for asking very polite permissions.
(May and Might ìª à¦ö° ÷ªô¦u-ë]-ÚÛ-ô¢-ÙÞ¥ Íìª-
÷ªA Íè[-Þœ-æ°-EÚ¨ ÚÛ«è¯ î¦è[ê¦Ù).

eg: a) May I come in, please? (Have I the 

permission to come in? – a very polite
request – û¶ìª öËºí£-LÚ¨ ô¦÷-à¦aÙè…?).

b) May I join the team of experts? (Have I the
permission to join the team of experts?) sEí£±-
éªõ áåªdöËº û¶ìª à¶ô¢-÷à¦a?z.

H ‘Might’ in the question form expresses more
polite way of asking for permission than
‘May’.  However it is rarely used. (Might ìª
ví£øŒo ô¢«í£ÙöËº may ÚÛÙçË¶ ÓÚÛª\÷ ÷ªô¦u-ë]Þ¥ Íìª-
÷ªA Íè[-Þœ-æ°-EÚ¨ î¦è[ê¦Ù, Ú¥F ë¯Eo à¦ö° Íô¢ª-
ë]ªÞ¥ Ñí£óμ«Tþ§hô¢ªz.

a) Might I come in? (Have I the permission to
come in?) sû¶ìª öËºí£-LÚ¨ ô¦÷à¦a?z

b) Might I use your computer for a few min-
utes? (Have I the permission to use your
computer for a few minutes?) sOª ÚÛÙí£²u-å-
ôÂìª Ú•CÌ ENª-ÿ§õª î¦èË¶Ù-ë]ªÚÛª Íìª-÷ªA Ïþ§hô¦?z
However, ‘Might’ is used for permission

very rarely.  These are the uses of ‘May’ and
‘Might’ sÍô³ê¶ Might ìª Íìª-÷ª-AÚ¨ à¦ö° Íô¢ª-
ë]ªÞ¥ î¦è[-ê¦ô¢ª. ÏO May, Might Ñí£-óμ«-Þ¥õªz.
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1. Savage = Brutal / cruel së½ô¢b-ìuÙÞ¥/- vÚÛ«ô¢-
îμªiìz. eg: She had been badly injured in a
savage attack. 

Antonym: Kind së]óŸªÞœõz. eg: The king was
very kind to his people.  

2. Scant = Inadequate/ Insufficient sà¦õEz.
eg: He has scant respect for his teachers. 

Antonym: Abundant sÓÚÛª\-î�μjìz. eg: He is quite
wealthy and has abundant money.  

3. Prohibit = Ban sE›ù-CÅÙ-àŸè[Ùz. eg: In some
states of India liquor is prohibited. 

Antonym: Allow sÍìª-÷ª-AÙ-àŸè[Ùz. eg: In most
states in India liquor is allowed.  

4. Fickle = Unstable/ Changing one’s mind
frequently sÍE-PaêŸ ú‡–AöËº Ñìoz. eg: He is
fickle-minded and no one can rely on him
for anything. 

Antonym: Steady sEøŒa-õÙÞ¥ Ñìoz. eg: He is
quite steady and people can depend on him.  

5. Dismantle = Break something into its sepa-
rate parts or pull down a building sÖÚÛ
óŸªÙvê¦Eo òÅ°Þ¥-õªÞ¥ Nè[-Þ•-ådè[Ù/- ÚÛåd-è¯Eo ÚÛ«La-
î�¶-óŸªè[Ùz. eg: 1) The mechanic dismantled
the machine part by part so that he can repair
them.  2) They dismantled the old building
and built in its place a new building. 

Antonym: Integrate. eg: They integrated the
machine by joining each of its parts.  

6. Disability = Inability sÍøŒ-ÚÛhêŸz. eg: He has
lost his leg in an accident and is now dis-
abled. 

Antonym: Capability søŒÚ¨hE ÚÛLT ÑÙè[åÙz.
eg: He has the capability to manage any situ-

ation.  

7. Facile = Easy / Simple sà¦ö° ú£ªõ-òÅ¡-îμªiìz.
eg: Our team had a facile victory over the

other team in the match. 

Antonym: Difficult sÚÛù£d-îμªiìz. eg: It was diffi-
cult for them to convince the authorities to
include the newcomer in the team. 

8. Hazy = Unclear sú£pù£dêŸ öË¶Ez. eg: Because of
the fog the streets of the city were hazy
(unclear). 

Antonym: Clear.  eg: In summer the streets of
most of the cities in India are very clear and
hot.  

9. Mournful = Sorrowful së]ªl-Ü-í£²-J-êŸ-îμªiìz.
eg: Because of the death of the leader all the

people in the city were very mournful. 

Antonym: Joyful sú£ÙêÁ-ù£-ÚÛ-ô¢-îμªiìz. eg: Because
of the victory the city’s team has scored over
their rivals, the whole city was joyful.  

10. Opulence = Abundance sNþ§h-ô¢ÙÞ¥ Ñìoz.
eg: He is quite opulent and wallows in luxury
Antonym: Poverty sHë]-JÚÛÙz. eg: Because of

his poverty he is unable to educate his 
children.  

VOCABULARY

Second hand emotions ÍÙçË¶?Second hand emotions ÍÙçË¶?Second hand emotions ÍÙçË¶?Second hand emotions ÍÙçË¶?Second hand emotions ÍÙçË¶?Second hand emotions ÍÙçË¶?Second hand emotions ÍÙçË¶?
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WWe are now going to discuss Should,
Must, Have to (with I, we, you and they) and
Has to (with he, she, it). (Should, Must, Have
to, Has to ÞœªJÙ# Ïí£±pè[ª Ní£±-õÙÞ¥ àŸJaë¯ÌÙ).-

Should, must, have to and has to, are used
to give orders, duties and necessities (Should,
must, have to, has to - O-æ-EoÙ-æ¨F Îâ‘-õÚÛª, à¶óŸ«-
Lqì NëÅ]ª-õÚÛª, Í÷-ú£-ô¦-õÚÛª î¦è[ê¦Ù.-)

First of all let us discuss ‘Should’: (÷ªìÙ
îμ³åd-îμ³-ë]å ‘should’ ÞœªJÙ# êμõª-ú£ª-ÚÛªÙë¯Ù.) 

Should is used for expressing for com-
mands, duties, and necessities: (Should ìª Îá‘-
õÚÛª, NëÅ]ª-õÚÛª, Í÷-ú£-ô¦-õÚÛª î¦è[ê¦Ù.)
a) You should start tomorrow morning

(Command – ÏC Îá‘-) 
b) He should stay in the office from 10 AM to

5 PM (Duty). -sÍ-êŸè[ª Ú¥ô¦u-õ-óŸªÙöËº 10 ìªÙ#
5 ÷ô¢ÚÛª ÑÙè¯L n NCÅz

c) She should study hard or else she cannot
pass the exam (Necessity) (Îîμª ÚÛù£d-í£è… àŸë]-
î¦L, öË¶ÚÛªÙçË¶ í£K¤Û ð§úÃ Í÷ë]ª n- Í÷-ú£ô¢Ù.-)

d) Should she go home now? (Necessity)  (Îîμª
Ïí£±pèË¶ ÏÙæ¨Ú¨ î�μü°xö°? n- Í÷-ú£-ô¢Ù-)

J MUST: Must is a stronger form than should,
and it expresses commands, duties and
necessities in a much stronger form than
‘Should’: Must -Í-û¶C should ÚÛÙçË¶ ñõ-îμªiÙë¶
Ú¥ÚÛªÙè¯ must ÚÛ«è¯ Îá‘-õìª, NëÅ]ª-õìª, Í÷-ú£-ô¦-
õìª should ÚÛÙçË¶ Þœæ¨dÞ¥ êμõª-í£±-êŸªÙC.-)

eg: a) He must see me at once (Command

which should be obeyed immediately – 
(Í-êŸ-è…-í£±pè[ª ììªo î�μÙåû¶ àŸ«è¯L n- ÏC Îá‘.-
DEo î�μÙåû¶ Íìª-ú£-JÙ-à¦L.)

b) I must meet him immediately and tell him
what has happened (Necessity) (û¶-ì-êŸ-è…E
Ïí£±pèË¶ ÚÛõ-î¦L, ÏÚÛ\è[ áJ-TÙ-ë¶ëÁ ÍêŸ-è…Ú¨ àμð§pL
n- Í÷-ú£ô¢Ù.-)

c) The staff have to come 15 minutes before
the bank opens, and transact business exact-
ly at 10 AM (Duty) (ò°uÙÚÂ ú‡ñ(ÙC ò°uÙÚÂ êμô¢-
÷-è¯-EÚ¨ 15 ENª-ÿ§õª ÷³Ùë]ªÞ¥ ô¦î¦L n- NCÅ.-)

J HAVE TO, and HAS TO, are more or less

the same as SHOULD and MUST. They
denote orders, duties and necessities too. (I,
we, you, they êÁ Have to; he, she, it êÁ has
to î¦è[ê¦Ù.-)

eg: a) You have to do it immediately
(Command) (ìªOy í£E î�μÙåû¶ à¶óŸ«L n-
Îá‘)

b) All officers and clerks have to come 15 min-
utes before the bank opens (Duty) (-ÍÙ-ë]ô¢ª
ÍCÅ-Ú¥-ô¢ªõª, Þœª÷ª-þ§hõª ò°uÙÚÂ êμJà¶ ú£÷ªóŸªÙ
ÚÛÙçË¶ 15 ENª-ÿ§õª ÷³Ùë]ª ô¦î¦L n- NCÅ.-) 

c) He / she / it has to be here immediately
(Necessity) (ÍêŸè[ª/ Îîμª/ ÍC ÏÚÛ\-è…Ú¨ î�μÙåû¶
ô¦î¦L n- ÏC Í÷-ú£-ô¢Ù-)

Note: Should, Must, Have to, and Has to – all
these refer to the present, used to express
commands, duties and necessity.  

Q: When ‘notwithstanding anything’ is used?
What is its meaning? Give one example.

- Bhaskara Rao Savara, Srikakulam
A: Notwithstanding = in spite of

eg: Notwithstanding (In spite of) his
objections we shall go ahead with our
programme, shall we?

J What is the meaning of “neverthe-
less”? When it is used? Please give
one example.

A: Nevertheless = But. eg: He was very
ill, nevertheless he has agreed to go with us
on a trip to Banaras.

J What is the meaning of “however”? When it
is used?

A: However = But.  Usually we don’t begin a
sentence with ‘But’, as it is not correct.
Instead we begin a sentence with however.
eg: He was not a member of our group.
However, he has agreed to accompany us.

J When “when” is used? When “while’’ is
used? 

A: ‘When’ is used in a sentence if it is a defi-
nite action and is likely to be completed.
eg: When he came here, he brought his sis-
ter with him. While is used for a continuous
action. eg: While she was dancing, her
teacher was singing.  

Q: Sir, please translate the words into Telugu.
G. Sowjanya

1. Sort out      2. Stalking, stalk   3. Walk up
4. Figure out   5. Perception 6. Perceive

7. Deviations   8. Litigation

A: 1) -ô¢-ÚÛ-ô¢-Ú¥-õªÞ¥ Nè[-D-óŸª-è[Ù-
2) -Ú•Ù-êŸ-Ú¥-õÙ-ð§åª ÖÚÛ-JE Þœ÷ª-EÙ-àŸè[Ù,

öË¶ÚÛªÙçË¶ î¦üŒxìª EP-êŸÙÞ¥ àŸ«è[åÙ; þ§dÚÂ
ÍÙçË¶ ÖÚÛ îμ³ÚÛ\ Ú¥Ùè[Ù ÍE ÚÛ«è¯ Íô¢–Ù.-

3) Ö-ÚÛ-JE à¶¸ô ÷ô¢ÚÛª ìè…# î�μüŒx-è[Ù-
4) -Íô¢–Ù à¶ú£ª-ÚÁ-÷-è[Ù-
5) -÷-ú£ªh-÷±õª Óö° ÚÛE-í‡-þ§hóμ«/- Óö°

àŸ«þ§hôÁ/- Óö° Þœ÷ª-E-þ§hôÁ, ë¯Eo ñæ¨d
à¦ö°-÷ªÙ-CÚ¨ ÑÙèË¶ ÍGÅ-vð§-óŸªÙ-

6) -Ö-ÚÛ-ë¯Eo ÞœªJÙ# ÷ªì-ÚÛªÙèË¶ ÍGÅ-vð§óŸªÙ, ÷ªìÙ
Íô¢–Ù à¶ú£ª-ÚÛªû¶ Bô¢ª-

7) -ÖÚÛ ÷«ô¢_Ù ìªÙ# î�¶¸ôÞ¥ ÷ªô¢-õè[Ù/- ÍÙë]-JÚ©
ÑÙèË¶ ÷«÷´õª ví£÷-ô¢hì ÚÛÙçË¶ ê¶è¯Þ¥ ÑÙè[-åÙ-

8) -êŸ-Þ¥-ë¯õª ÷#a-ì-í£±pè[ª, ÚÁô¢ªdöËºx ¸Úú£ªõª šíåd-è[Ù-
Q: Sir, please explain the meaning of the fol-

lowing words explicitly.

Pillalamarri Ashok
1. Surrealist    2. Esoteric      3. Vulnerability  

4. Coquetry     5. Piquancy    6. Pensive           

7. Unfathomable    8. Dab      9. Sinister 

10. Cynical  

A: 1) Relating to or producing a type of art or
literature in which unusual or impossible
things are shown as happening. 

2) Very unusual and understood only by a
small number of people, especially those
with a special knowledge.  

3) Vulnerability = Weakness.  He has vulnera-
bility for alcoholic drinks.  

4) A woman who attracts men as if to have sex
with them, in a pleasant but not in a serious
way.  

5) Excitement or interest because something is
strange and exciting. When something is
mysterious, the interest and excitement we
show in it. 

6) Often with a serious expression on one’s
face, thinking quietly.  

7) a) Of immeasurable depth – depth that can-
not be measured b) Impossible to under-
stand – very strangely. eg: Unfathomably,
they built school in a noisy place. 

8) Touch something with light touches very
quickly or to put something on some sub-
stances with light touches. 

9) Making someone feel that something dan-
gerous is going to happen.  

10) a) Believing that some people are only
interested in themselves b) Used to say
someone’s feelings or emotions are used
for your benefit.  
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GRAMMAR & USAGE 1. Mediate = Settle the dispute between two
people / two groups (-÷ª-ëÅ]u-÷-JhêŸyÙ áô¢-í£-è[Ù-). 
eg: He mediated between the two opposite

parties and settled the matter amicably
between the two.  

2. Jealous = Covetous (-Í-ú£«-óŸªÞ¥ Ñìo-) 
eg: He was jealous of his classmate scoring

higher marks than he did. 

Antonym: Satisfied (-êŸ”í‡h í£è[-åÙ-). 
eg: He is quite satisfied with what he has

been earning in his job.

3. Envious = The feeling of wanting to be
equal to others. (-Ð-ô¢{¬u-). 
eg: He is envious of the marks that his friend

has scored higher than him in the exam. 

Antonym: Contentedness (satisfaction) (-êŸ”-í‡h-).
eg: He is contended with the marks he has

got in the exam.  

4. Divulge = Reveal (-êμ-L-óŸª-ñ-ô¢-àŸè[Ù/- ñï‡°-ô¢_êŸÙ
à¶óŸª-è[Ù-)  eg: Though he promised to keep
the event a secret, he divulged the informa-
tion to his friend. 

Antonym: Hide (-ë¯-àŸ-è[Ù-).  
eg: He will hide the information from even

his dear friend.   

5. Console = Solace / Comfort (-×-ë¯-ô¢a-è[Ù-).  
eg: He consoled his friend when his father

died.

Antonym: Worry (-÷ª-ìú£ª NÚÛ-õ-÷ª-÷-è[Ù-).  
eg: He was quite worried when his father

died, as there was none to console him.

VOCABULARY

Should ÚÛÙçË¶ ñõ-îμªiÙC..
Þœæ̈dÞ¥ àμ›ípC Must!
Should ÚÛÙçË¶ ñõ-îμªiÙC..
Þœæ̈dÞ¥ àμ›ípC Must!

Should ÚÛÙçË¶ ñõ-îμªiÙC..
Þœæ̈dÞ¥ àμ›ípC Must!
Should ÚÛÙçË¶ ñõ-îμªiÙC..
Þœæ̈dÞ¥ àμ›ípC Must!
Should ÚÛÙçË¶ ñõ-îμªiÙC..
Þœæ̈dÞ¥ àμ›ípC Must!

Should ÚÛÙçË¶ ñõ-îμªiÙC..
Þœæ̈dÞ¥ àμ›ípC Must!
Should ÚÛÙçË¶ ñõ-îμªiÙC..
Þœæ̈dÞ¥ àμ›ípC Must!

Ïí£pæ̈ ÷ô¢ÚÛª ví£àŸªJêŸîμªiì þ¼pÚÛûÂ ÏÙTxùÃ ð§êŸ
›í@õ ÚÁú£Ù https://goo.gl/JjLcew LÙÚÂ öË¶ë¯

www.eenadupratibha.net àŸ«è[÷àŸªa

ûÁ æ© úÃ òËº ô¢ª“

ví£òÅ¡ªêŸy ÑëÁuÞ¥õª

ÎKt í£GxÚÂ ú£«\öËÀqöËº æ©#ÙÞÂ ð¼ú£ªdõª
ú‡Ú¨Ùvë¯ò°ëÂöËºE òË¹ö°xô¢Ù, ÎôÂ¸Úí£±ô¢Ù ÎKt í£GxÚÂ
ú£«\üŒxöËº 2019n20 Në¯u ú£Ù÷êŸqô¦EÚ¨Þ¥ì« æ©#ÙÞÂ
ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ví£ÚÛæìõª Nè[ªë]öËóŸ«uô³.
H ð¼ú£ªdõª: íˆ@æ©, æ©@æ©, íˆÎôÂæ©.
H Íô¢|êŸ: ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ ú£òËμbÚÛªdöËºx è…vU, íˆ@, HÓèÂ/

è†ÐÓèÂ ÑBhô¢gêŸ. Ôè[ñ«xuÐÓúÃ súˆÓúÃHz
þ¼\ô¢ª Ú¥ô¢ª“, úˆçËμæËÀ/ çËμæËÀ Íô¢|êŸ ÑÙè¯L. 

H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÎíÆÃöËμjûËÂ. H #÷Jê¶C: 2019 áì÷J 5
îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: http://www.apsrkpuram.edu.in

www.apsbolarum.edu.in

ÍvšíÙæ¨úÃù‡íÃ

ví£÷³Ü ví£òÅ¡ªêŸy, všíjîË¶åª ú£Ùú£–öËºx ÍvšíÙæ¨úÃù‡íÃ P¤Ûé
ÚÁú£Ù êμöËÙÞ¥é þ§Ù¸ÚAÚÛ Në¯u NòÅ°ÞœÙ î¦ÚÂÏûËÂ
ÏÙæô¢«yu Eô¢yï‡°þ¼hÙC.
H NòÅ°Þ¥õª: ÓövËÚd̈ÚÛöËÀ ÍÙèÂ ÓöËvÚ¥dEÚÂq, ÓövËÚ¥dEÚÂq

ÍÙèÂ ÚÛ÷´uE¸Úù£ûËÂ, ÏûËÂvú£ªdîμªÙçË¶ù£ûËÂ ÏÙ>FJÙÞÂ
êŸCêŸô¦õª. šújdšíÙèÂ: ÏÙ>FJÙÞÂ è…vU ÍòÅ¡uô¢ª–öËÚÛª
ûμöËÚÛª ô¢«.4,984; è…ð»x÷« î¦JÚ¨ ûμöËÚÛª ô¢«.3,542. 

H Íô¢|êŸ: ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ vò°ÙàŸªöËºx ÏÙ>FJÙÞÂ
vÞ¥è[ªuó¶ªù£ûËÂ, ÏÙ>FJÙÞÂ è…ð»x÷« ÑBhô¢gêŸ. 

H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: 2016 Ôví‡öËÀ, Î êŸô¦yêŸ ÑBhô¢ªgöËμjì
ÍòÅ¡uô¢ª–õª û¶ô¢ªÞ¥ ÏÙæô¢«yuÚ¨ ï£„áô¢ª Ú¥÷àŸªa.

H î¦ÚÂÏûËÂ ÏÙæô¢«yu ê¶C: è…šúÙñô¢ª 18, 19
H îË¶CÚÛ: ¸Ú@ ·ôè…“ Ú¥öË¶âËËÀ ÎíÆÃ ÏÙ>FJÙÞÂ ÍÙèÂ

çËμÚ¥oöË@, îμªô³û¦ò°ëÂ îμªô³ûËÂ ôÁèÂ, #õªÚÛ«ô¢ª,
šïj°ë]ô¦ò°ëÂ, êμöËÙÞ¥én501504.   

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: https://dtets.cgg.gov.in
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1. Peerless = Unequalled sÍú£÷«ìîμªiìz
eg: His action in the movie was peerless, as

none could match him. 
Antonym: Inferior sêŸÚÛª\î�μjìz. eg: All the oth-

ers in the movie were inferior to the great
actor.  

2. Obtuseness = Stupidity s÷´ô¢^êŸyÙz.
eg: His obtuseness came in the way of his

understanding the problem. 
Antonym: Cleverness sêμLNÞœõz. eg: His

cleverness made him understand the prob-
lem immediately.

3. Resolve = To determine / to decide
sEô¢gô³ÙàŸªÚÁ÷è[Ùz. eg: He resolved to act
immediately to set right the problem. 

Antonym: Indecision sÍEPaêŸ ú‡–Az. eg: His
indecision in the matter of great problem
makes him weak.  

4. Contend = To compete sð¼æ© í£è[åÙz.
eg: He contended with his superiors in the

running race and was defeated. 

Antonym: Surrender söË¹ÙTð¼÷åÙz. eg: The
king and his army surrendered to the
stronger enemy and his soldiers.  

5. Abridge = Shorten sÚÛªCÙàŸåÙz. eg: He
abridged the novel so that the lower class
students can understand it easily. 

Antonym: Complete sí£²JhÞ¥ ô¦óŸªåÙz.
eg: The complete novel was prescribed for

the degree students.

6. Wield = To use with full effect sí£²Jh
íÆ£LêŸÙêÁ Ñí£óμ«TÙàŸåÙz. eg: The man
wielded the motor bike as if it was a toy. 

Antonym: Mismanage sú£JÞ¥ Ñí£óμ«TÙàŸ
öË¶ÚÛð¼÷åÙz.

eg: He mismanaged the whole affair and in
the end he repented of it.  

7. Impediment = Obstruction sÍè[“ÙÚ¨z.
eg: He faced several impediments in his

attempt to help her. 

Antonym: Advantage sÍìªÚÛ«õêŸz.
eg: He had the advantage of his friend’s help

in passing the examination.
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IIn some of the previous lessons, we have
seen the uses of shall, should, will, would,
can, could, may, might, must, have to, and has
to.  

In this lesson we are going to study the uses
of ‘ought to, need and dare.’
J ‘Ought to’ is the same as must, but not so

strong as ‘must’, but it implies a moral
obligation, duty and necessity. (Ought to
Íû¶C must ÍÙêŸ øŒÚ¨h÷ªÙêŸîμªiìC Ú¥ë]ª. Ú¥F ÍC
ûμjAÚÛ ò°ëÅ]uêŸìª, ëÅ]ô¦tEo, Í÷ú£ô¦Eo ú£«#ú£ªhÙC
Ú¥F ÷ªúÃd ÍÙêŸ strong Ú¥ë]ª). 

eg: a) You ought to take care of your parents
in their old age. sOª êŸLxë]Ùvè[ªõìª î¦üŒx šíë]Ì
÷óŸªú£ªöËº, ìª÷±y â°vÞœêŸhÞ¥ àŸ«ú£ªÚÁî¦Lz.

b) You ought not to have harmed the young
and innocent child sÍÙêŸ êŸÚÛª\÷ ÷óŸªú£ªìo
PøŒ‰÷±ÚÛª ìª÷±y ï£„E à¶ú‡ ÑÙè[ÚÛ«è[ë]ªz.

c) You ought to respect your elders. sOª
šíë]Ìõìª ìª÷±y Þ½ô¢÷ÙÞ¥ àŸ«è¯Lz.

J ‘Need’ indicates a necessity (Need
Í÷ú£ô¦Eo êμõªí£±êŸªÙCz.

eg: a) You need to go home immediately as
your parents are waiting for you sF
êŸLxë]Ùvè[ªõª F ÚÁú£Ù Ú¥àŸªÚÛªE Ñû¦oô¢ª, ìª÷±y
î�μÙåû¶ ÏÙæ¨Ú¨ î�μü°xLz.

b) It is your obligation to help him in his need
sÍêŸE Í÷ú£ô¢ÙöËº ìª÷±y ÍêŸEÚ¨ þ§óŸªí£è[åÙ F
ëÅ]ô¢tÙz.

c) He need not take the book, because it has

no use for him sÍêŸû¦ í£±ú£hÚÛÙ Bú£ª·Úü°xLqì
Í÷ú£ô¢Ù öË¶ë]ª. ÓÙë]ªÚÛÙçË¶  ÍêŸEÚÛC
Ñí£óμ«Þœí£è[ë]ª Ú¥ñæ¨dz.

d) He needs to take the book home and look
into it. sÎ í£±ú£hÚ¥Eo ÍêŸìª ÏÙæ¨Ú¨ Bú£ª·ÚRx, ë¯Eo
àŸë]î¦Lz

J Dare: A) Dare is used both as a main verb
and a helping verb (‘Dare’ ìª main verb
Þ¥ì« î¦è[ê¦ô¢ª, helping verb Þ¥ì« î¦è[ê¦ô¢ª,
‘Dare’ as a main verb means ‘Have the

courage to do something’ (Dare ìª main verb
Þ¥ î¦è…ê¶ Ôëμjû¦ à¶óŸªè¯EÚ¨ ëÅμjô¢uÙÞ¥ ÑÙè[åÙ Íû¶
Íô¢–Ù ÷ú£ªhÙCz.
‘Dare’ as a main verb (dare ìª main verb Þ¥):
eg: a) He dared to swim across the river in

spite of the heavy rain sÍÙêŸ ÷ô¢{Ù
í£è[ªêŸªìoí£pæ¨Ú©, ÍêŸìª ëÅμjô¢uÙÞ¥ Î ìCE
Ðë¯è[ªz

b) How does she dare to do it? sÎîμªÚÛª Î í£E
à¶óŸªæ°EÚ¨ ÍÙêŸ ëÅμjô¢uÙ ÓÚÛ\è…C?z

c) Does he dare to walk in this hot sun? sÏÙêŸ
ÓÙè[öËº ìè[÷è¯EÚ¨ ÍÙêŸ ëÅμjô¢uÙ ÓÚÛ\è…ë]êŸè…Ú¨?z

B) ‘Dare’ is also used as an auxiliary verb,
that is, a helping verb (Dare ìª helping
verb Þ¥ ÚÛ«è¯ î¦è[ê¦ô¢ª. It is followed by
main verbs (ë¯E êŸô¦yêŸ main verb ÷ú£ªhÙC)

eg: a) He dare not do so. (He does not have
the courage to do it – ÍêŸè…Ú¥ í£E à¶›úÙë]ªÚÛª
ëÅμjô¢uÙ  öË¶ë]ªz

b) She dare not take such a risk. sÍÙêŸ ví£÷«ë]Ù
Îîμª Bú£ªÚÁöË¶ë]ªz

c) Dare she talk like that to him? sÍÙêŸ ëÅμjô¢uÙÞ¥
Îîμª ÍêŸEêÁ ÷«æ°xè[Þœõë¯?z

GRAMMAR & USAGE

149. ÍÙêŸôÂ ë]”ù‡d, ê¦J\ÚÛ Nî�¶-àŸì, N÷ª-ô¢)-û¦-êŸtÚÛ
ë]”ÚÛpëÇ]Ù, Î þ§–ô³Ú¨ êŸTì í£J-í£-ÚÛyêŸ, ú£÷ª-ú£u-õìª
þ§CÅÙ-àŸ-è[ÙöËº â‘°û¦Eo, NE-óμ«-TÙà¶ øŒÚ¨hE
í£K¤¨Ùà¶ ÍÙø‹õª í£K¤¥Ù-ø‹-õªÞ¥ ÚÛL-Tì í£K¤Û?

1) NTS      2) ÷«u-ëÇ]-îμª-æ¨-ÚÛöËÀ ÖLÙ-í‡-óŸ«èÂ 
3) National Mathematics Science Talent Test 

4) APAMT í£K¤Û
150.- 1 x 8 + 1 = 9, 12 x 8 + 2 = 98, 123 x 8 + 3

= 987 öËº ÏNªè… ÑìoC?
1) þ¿ù£d÷Ù 2) vÚÛ÷ªÙ 3) ì÷´û¦ 4) Íìª-vÚÛ-÷ªÙ-

151. šíÞÂ òËºô¢ª“ÚÛª ú£ÙñÙ-CÅÙ# ú£·ôjì ví£÷àŸìÙ?
Óz ÏC ÖÚÛ ÷ªÙ# ÚÛ”êÁu-í£-ÚÛ-ô¢-éÙ-
Gz í£±ì-ô¦-÷”êŸ ú£ÙÚÛ-õ-ìî¶ª Þœªé-Ú¥ô¢Ù, í£±ì-ô¦-÷”êŸ ÷u÷-

ÚÛ-õ-ìî¶ª òÅ°Þ¥-ï£„ô¢Ù ÍE Í÷-Þ¥-ï£°ìí£ô¢-àŸ-è -̄E-Ú-̈
ú‡z â°uNª-BóŸª ÎÚ¥-ô¦-õìª Ôô¢p-ô¢-àŸ-è¯-EÚ¨ 
è…z â°uNª-BóŸª íÆ£ªû¦-Ú¥-ô¦-õìª Ôô¢p-ô¢-àŸ-è¯-E-Ú¨-
1) Ó, G, ú‡, è… 2) Ó, G, ú‡ 
3) G, ú‡, è… 4) Ó, ú‡, è…

152. .-.-.-.-.-.-.- Në¯uJ– êŸì þ»ÙêŸ ò°ëÅ]u-êŸšíj Eô¢y-JhÙ-à¦-
LqÙC, ÏC ÖÚÛ ô¢ÚÛ-îμªiì úˆyóŸª ÍëÅ]u-óŸª-ìÙÞ¥
ÑÙè…, êŸô¢-ÞœA òËºëÅ]-ììª êŸT_-ú£ªhÙC.-

1) ÷ª®IÚÛ í£E 2) ô¦êŸ í£E 
3) Î÷-ô¢hìÙ 4) Eóμ«-áìÙ 

153.- òËºëÅ]ì Ñë¶Ì-øŒÙÞ¥ ÷ª®LÚÛ ÎöËº-àŸì ìîμ«-ë]ªìª
ð§ôÈ¢u-í£±-ú£h-ÚÛÙÞ¥ Eô¢y-#Ù-#ÙC?

1) ö°ÙÞÂ 2) ï£„öËÀ-Ú¨yúÃd 
3) àÅ¦ÙñôÂq ÏÙTxùÃ è…ÚÛ{-ìK   4) ÓûÂ-úˆ-Ð-ÎôÂ-æ©-

154. ÚÛ#a-êŸ-îμªiì ú£yòÅ°÷Ù ÍÙêŸª-ñ-ådÚÛ Në¯uJ– ÷«ì-ú‡ÚÛ
ú£Ùú‡-ë]ÌÄ-êŸìª í£K¤¨Ùà¶ NëÅ]ÙÞ¥ ÑÙèË¶ ú£÷ª-ú£uõª?

1) ¸ÚàÂ ú£÷ª-ú£uõª 2) Íî¦-ú£h-NÚÛ ú£÷ª-ú£u-õª-
3) í£>öËÀq 4) ÍòÅ°u-þ§-EÚ¨ êŸT-ì-N-

155.- ÍòÅ¡u-ú£-ìÙöËº þ§ô¢«÷ òÅ°÷-ììª ví£î�¶-øŒ-ší-æ¨dÙC
î�μjÞ¥-æÀúˆ\.- Íô³ê¶ þ§ô¢ª÷ ÍÙçË¶?

1) Z.P.D. 2) Guidance 

3) Schemata 4) Instructions

156. -cí£ëÁ-êŸ-ô¢-ÞœA àŸCî�¶ þ§–ô³ Në¯uJ– vøË™èÅ[ª-õÚÛª ú£ÙñÙ-
CÅÙ-#ì Eá @NêŸ ú£÷ª-ú£u-õìª NøË™x-ù£é à¶þ§hè[ªe-
Íû¶ ú£pùˆd-ÚÛ-ô¢é Ô õ¤¥u-EÚ¨ àμÙCÙC?

1) â‘°ìÙ 2) Í÷-Þ¥-ï£°ì 3) NE-óμ«ÞœÙ 4) ûμjí£±-éuÙ-
157. ð§uûμöËÀ òËºô¢ª“ ÷õx Ñí£-óμ«ÞœÙ?

1) ÖÚÛ ðÆ§ô¢ªt-ö°ìª ô¦ñ-åd-è[ÙöËº þ¼ð§-û¦-õìª ÖÚÛ
÷ô¢ú£ vÚÛ÷ªÙöËº ví£ë]-J)Ù-àŸ-è¯-EÚ¨ 

2) #vê¦-õìª ví£ë]-J)Ù-àŸ-è¯-EÚ¨ 
3) ú£÷«Ù-êŸô¢ àŸêŸª-ô¢ª(Äá î�μjø‹-ö°uEo Dô¢+-àŸ-êŸª-ô¢-vú£ÙêÁ

ð¼õªaêŸ« ô¦ñ-åd-è¯-E-Ú¨-
4) šíj÷-Fo-

158.- ÷ªÙë¯-òÅ°u-ú£-ÚÛªõ ÚÁú£Ù à¶í£-åd-ë]-Tì Ú¥ô¢u-vÚÛ÷ªÙ?
Óz êŸô¢-Þœ-AöËº 20 - 30 ÷ªÙC Në¯u-ô¢ª–õª ÑÙè¯-L-
Gz Þœé¨-ê¦Eo Në¯u-ô¢ª–õ Eá-@-N-ê¦-EÚ¨ Íìy-ô³Ù-à¦-L-
ú‡z òËºëÅ]ì OöËμj-ìÙêŸ ÷ô¢ÚÛª ÷uÚ¨h-Þœ-êŸÙÞ¥ ÑÙè¯-L-
è…z Þœé¨-ê¦Eo îμ³ë]æ¨ íˆJ-óŸª-èÂöËº òËºCÅÙ-à¦-L-
1) Ó, G 2) Ó, G, ú‡ 3) G, ú‡, è… 4) šíj÷-Fo-

159. ÷ªÙ# óŸ´EæÀ õ¤ÛéÙ?
Óz ví£êŸu-¤Û-îμªiì, ÷uÚ¨h-í£-ô¢-îμªiì Íìª-òÅ¡-î¦-êŸtÚÛ ÚÛ”ê¦uõ

vð§A-í£-C-ÚÛÞ¥ ÑÙåªÙ-C-
Gz Në¯uJ– @NêŸ ú£ÙñÙëÅ] Íìy-óŸ«õª ÑÙè¯-L-
ú‡z Íõp þ§÷ª-ô¢–¬uÙ Ñìo Në¯u-ô¢ª–õª Î óŸ´EæÀ

í£J-CÅE ë¯æ¨ î�μü™x Í÷-Ú¥øŒÙ ÑÙè¯-L-
è…z ÚÛ”ê¦uõ vøË™é¨ ÍCÅ-ÚÛÙÞ¥ ÑÙè¯-L-
1) Ó, G, ú‡ 2) G, ú‡, è… 3) Ó, G, è… 4) šíj÷-Fo-

160. ð§ôÈ¢u-òËº-ëÅ]ì Îú£-Ú¨h-ÚÛ-ô¢ÙÞ¥ ÑÙè[-æ°-EÚ¨ Ñð§-ëÅ¯u-óŸ³-
è…Ú¨ Ñí£-óμ«-Þœ-í£-èË¶C?

1) î¦J{ÚÛ í£ëÇ]ÚÛÙ 2) óŸ´E-åÀ í£ëÇ]ÚÛÙ 
3) ð§ôÈ¢u- í£ëÇ]ÚÛÙ 4) šíj÷-Fo-

ú£÷«-ëÅ¯-û¦õª
41) 1
42) 2  
43) 3
44) 4 
45) 2
46) 1
47) 2
48) 1
49) 2 
50) 4
51) 1 
52) 1
53) 2 
54) 3
55) 4
56) 3 
57) 4 
58) 2 
59) 1
60) 3 
61) 2 
62) 1 
63) 3 
64) 1 

65) 3 
66) 2 
67) 4 
68) 2 
69) 1 
70) 3 
71) 2 
72) 4 
73) 2 
74) 1 
75) 4 
76) 1 
77) 2 
78) 3 
79) 2 
80) 1 
81) 2 
82) 1 
83) 3 
84) 2
85) 3 
86) 4 
87) 4 
88) 1 

89) 3 
90) 2 
91) 3 
92) 4 
93) 1 
94) 2 
95) 3 
96) 2 
97) 1 
98) 1 
99) 2 
100) 3
101) 2 
102) 2
103) 4
104) 3
105) 1 
106) 2 
107) 4 
108) 1 
109) 3 
110) 2 
111) 3 
112) 1 

113) 3 
114) 4 
115) 2 
116) 1 
117) 2 
118) 1
119) 3 
120) 4 
121) 2 
122) 4 
123) 4 
124) 4 
125) 2 
126) 2 
127) 2 
128) 2 
129) 1 
130) 2 
131) 3 
132) 2
133) 1 
134) 4 
135) 3 
136) 1 

137) 3 
138) 3
139) 3 
140) 1 
141) 1 
142) 3 
143) 2 
144) 1 
145) 1 
146) 4
147) 3 
148) 4 
149) 2 
150) 3 
151) 2 
152) 4 
153) 2 
154) 1 
155) 2 
156) 3 
157) 4
158) 2 
159) 3 
160) 3.

sÐ ví£øŒoí£vê¦Eo Aô¢ªí£A Xví£á‘ Ú¥Ùí‡çË¶æ¨îËÂ
ú£dè† ú£J\öËÀ Eí£±éªõª ô¢«ð»ÙCÙà¦ô¢ª.z

His action in the movie
was peerless

He abridged the novel!He abridged the novel!He abridged the novel!He abridged the novel!He abridged the novel!He abridged the novel!He abridged the novel!

ûÁ æ© úÃ òËº ô¢ª“

ví£òÅ¡ªêŸy ÑëÁuÞ¥õª

ÔíˆíˆÓúˆq
H ÎÙvëÅ]ví£ë¶øËÂ í£GxÚÂ ú£KyúÃ ÚÛNªù£ûËÂ sÔíˆíˆÓúˆqz

Ú¨ÙC ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ EóŸ«÷ªÚÛ ví£ÚÛæìõª
Nè[ªë]öË à¶ú‡ÙC.

1z í£Ùà¦óŸªBô¦âËËÀ ú£ò°J“û¶æËÀ ú£Kyú£ªõª
H ð¼ú£ªd: í£Ùà¦óŸªB šúvÚÛæK n v¸ÞèÂ 4 svÞœ«íÃ 3

ú£KyúÃz H Ý°Sõª: 1051 H Íô¢|êŸ: Ôëμjû¦ è…vU
ÑBhô¢gêŸ.

H vúˆ\EÙÞÂ çËμúÃd ê¶C: Ôví‡öËÀ 21
H îμªô³ûËÂ ÓÞ¥bîÂª ê¶C: ÎÞœú£ªd 2 
H ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: è…šúÙñô¢ª 27 ìªÙ# áì÷J

19 ÷ô¢ÚÛª.
H íÆˆV àμLxÙí£±ìÚÛª #÷Jê¶C: áì÷J 18
2z ÷ªï‡°ü°GÅ÷”CÌÄ, PøŒ‰ú£Ù¸¤÷ª NòÅ°ÞœÙ
H ð¼ú£ªd: ÓÚÂqçËμì{ûËÂ ÎíÆˆú£ôÂ v¸ÞèÂ 1 sú£«í£ôÂîËμjáôÂz
H Ý°Sõª: 109 H Íô¢|êŸ: ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ ú£òËμbÚÛªdöËºx

ò°u#öËôÂq è…vU ÑBhô¢gêŸ.
H vúˆ\EÙÞÂ çËμúÃd ê¶C: ÚÛNªù£ûËÂ êŸô¦yêŸ îËμöËxè…ú£ªhÙC.
H îμªô³ûËÂ ÓÞ¥bîÂª Eô¢yï£°é ê¶C: Ôví‡öËÀ 25
H ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: è…šúÙñô¢ª 28 ìªÙ# áì÷J

18 ÷ô¢ÚÛª.
H íÆˆV àμLxÙí£±ìÚÛª #÷Jê¶C: áì÷J 17.

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: https://psc.ap.gov.in
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This time we are going to see the uses of
few, a few, little, a little, etc.  

Observe the following: Ú¨ÙC î¦æ¨E
Þœ÷ªEÙàŸÙè…: Countable ÍÙçË¶ öËμÚÛ\šíçË¶dN,
Uncountable ÍÙçË¶ öËμÚÛ\šíådè¯EÚ¨ OöË¶xE ÷ú£ªh÷±õª,
ÍÙçË¶ ñô¢ª÷±ìª êŸ«à¶N ÍE. Oæ¨Ú¨ positive, com-
parative and superlative è…vUúÃ Óö° ÷þ§hóμ«
àŸ«è[Ùè…:

1. Homage = Respect, especially respect for
the dead sÞ½ô¢÷Ù, ÷³ÜuÙÞ¥ ÷ª”êŸªõÚÛª 
àŸ«í‡Ùà¶Cz. eg: They paid homage to
Mahatma Gandhi on the occasion of his
death. 

Antonym: Disregard sí£æ¨dÙàŸªÚÁÚÛð¼÷åÙz.
eg: They showed disregard for the man in

spite of his greatness. 

2. Flex = Bend s÷ÙàŸåÙ/ ÷ÙÞœåÙz. eg: He
flexed his muscles as if to be ready for a
fight. 

Antonym: Straighten sEæ°ô¢ªÞ¥ ÑÙàŸåÙz
eg: He straightened himself and stood up in

reverence to the great man.  

3. Feud = A bitter quarrel especially between
two families sð¼æ°x¬å, ÷³ÜuÙÞ¥ ·ôÙè[ª
ÚÛªåªÙò°õ ÷ªëÅ]uz. eg: There was a bitter feud
between the landlord and the farmers, as he
denied wages to them. 

Antonym: Peace sø‹ÙAz. eg: The landlord and
the farmers lived in peace as the landlord
was very kind to them.  

4. Apt = Suitable and fitting sú£·ôjìz.
eg: He made an apt remark when the players

were preparing for the match. 
Antonym: Inept = Improper sú£JÚ¥E/
Íú£Ùë]ô¢(Äîμªiìz. eg: His remarks were inept
for the occasion.  

5. Feat = An act of unusual skill or courage
sûμjí£±éuÙêÁ, ëÅμjô¢uÙêÁ ÚÛ«è…ì àŸô¢uz. eg: The cir-
cus artistes performed feats that surprised
everyone. 

Antonym: Failure sNíÆ£õ÷ª÷åÙz. eg: The cir-
cus artiste was a failure in performing feats. 

6. Intimate = Very close s÷ªÙ# ú£Eoï‡°êŸªöËμjìz.
eg: The two friends were quite intimate and

shared their secrets with each other. 
Antonym: Inimical. eg: The two were quite

inimical and hated each other. 

7. Instigate = Provoke someone into anger
and action s·ôàŸaÞ•ådè[Ùz. eg: He instigated
his friend to take revenge on his enemy. 

Antonym: Prevent sÍè[“TÙàŸåÙz. eg: He pre-
vented his friend from taking revenge
against his enemy, as the enemy was more
powerful than he.  

8. Dearth = Scarcity sÚ•ô¢êŸz. eg: There is a
dearth of food grains in Ethiopia and the
people there are suffering a lot. 

Antonym: Surplus sÍ÷ú£ô¢Ù ÚÛÙçË¶ ÓÚÛª\÷Þ¥
Ñìoz. eg: There is a surplus of food grains in
India, but the prices are very high.  

VOCABULARY

GRAMMAR & USAGE

COUNTABLES 
Number

a) Few = almost none. së¯ë¯í£± öË¶ë]û¶z.
eg: He has few supporters here (That is, he

has almost no supporters here – ÏÚÛ\è[
ÍêŸè…E ú£÷ªJÌÄÙà¶î¦üŒ‰x öË¶ô¢ª ÍE)

b) A few = a small number – Ô Ú•ÙêŸ÷ªÙëÁ
ÍE eg: A few of my friends are visiting
me today. sû¦ ›úoï‡°êŸªõª Ú•CÌ÷ªÙC ììªo
àŸ«è[æ°EÚ¨ ÷ú£ªhû¦oô¢ªz.

c) Very few = very small number sà¦ö°
êŸÚÛª\÷ªÙCz. eg: I have very few friends in
Delhi sCMxöËº û¦ÚÛª à¦ö° êŸÚÛª\÷÷ªÙC
›úoï‡°êŸªõª Ñû¦oô¢ªz.

d) the few = the small number. sÑìo Î Ú•CÌz
eg: I have lost the few books that I bought

yesterday sEìo û¶ìª Ú•ìo Î Ú•CÌ í£±ú£hÚ¥õ«
ð¼Þ•åªdÚÛªû¦oìªz.

e) Few (positive) (few Íû¶C positive degree)
– fewer (comparative – comparative
degree) – fewest (superlative – superla-
tive degree) 

f) Many = a good number of countables
(many Íû¶C öËμÚÛ\šíådÞœõ à¦ö° î¦æ¨E ÍE). I
have many friends in this town.
However, please remember, many is not
used when you talk about something pos-
itive (positive Þ¥ ÷«æ°xèË¶åí£±pè[ª many
î¦è[Ù).  We use ‘a good number’ (good
number ÍE î¦è[ê¦Ù). eg: I have a good
number of friends in this town. 

UNCOUNTABLES
Quantity/Amount

a) Little = almost nil së¯ë¯í£± öË¶ìçË¶xz.
eg: I have little respect (almost no respect)

for him. sÍêŸìÙçË¶ û¦ÚÛª Ô ÷«vêŸÙ Þ½ô¢÷Ù
öË¶ë]ªz.

b) A little = a small quantity. sêŸÚÛª\÷ îμ³êŸhÙz.
eg: There is a little (a small quantity of

milk) left in the glass. sÎ Þ¥xú£ªöËº êŸÚÛª\÷
ð§õª Ñû¦oô³z.

c) Very little = a very small quantity sà¦ö°
êŸÚÛª\÷ îμ³êŸhÙz. eg: He has very little (a
small amount of) property. sÍêŸEÚ¨ à¦ö°
êŸÚÛª\÷ Îú‡h ÑÙCz

d) The little = the small quantity that is
there. sÑìo Î Ú•CÌz eg: Someone has
stolen the little money he had sÍêŸE
ë]Þœ_ô¢ªìo Î Ú•CÌ è[ñª(ìª ÚÛ«è¯ Ó÷ôÁ Ú¥âË¶ø‹ô¢ªz.

e) Little (positive  degree) – less (compara-
tive  degree) – least (superlative  degree)

f) ‘Much’ is used for a large quantity of
uncountables (much E ÓÚÛª\÷ îμ³êŸhÙöËº
Ñìo öËμÚÛ\šíådöË¶E ÷ú£ªh÷±õÚÛª î¦è[ê¦ô¢ª).
However, much is not used in affirmative
sentences (Íô³ê¶ much E not öË¶E î¦Ú¥uöËºx
î¦è[ô¢ª).  Usually ‘a large quantity’ is used
(÷«÷´õªÞ¥ Íô³ê¶ ÓÚÛª\÷ îμ³êŸhÙöËº Ñìo ÍE
î¦è[ê¦ô¢ªz. eg: He has a large amount of
property in his native village.

H Sir, please translate the following sen-
tences into Telugu.

P. Rajasekhar
1) There is another simple thing that helps

one to be happy and enjoy life.
A: ÖÚÛJ @NêŸÙ ú£ÙêÁù£ÙÞ¥ Þœè[í£è¯EÚ¨ ÏÙÚÁ #ìo

Nù£óŸªÙ ÑÙC.
2) Many couples come to us to be married
A: à¦ö° ÷ªÙC áÙåõª ÷« ë]Þœ_JÚ¨ šíRx

à¶ú£ªÚÁ÷è¯EÚ¨ ÷à¦aô¢ª.
3) The paper will be found to be covered with

dust
A: Î Ú¥TêŸÙ Oªë] ë]ª÷³t ò°Þ¥ í£è… ÑÙC.
4) How did the dust come to be in the air
A: Þ¥LöËº ëÅ]«R ÓÙë]ªÚÛªÙC?
5) The available water has to be shared by all

the citizens in a town.
A: Î í£ådéÙöËº Ñìo î¦üŒxÙë]ô¢« ÍÚÛ\è[ Ñìo FüŒxìª

í£ÙàŸªÚÁî¦L.
6) Laxman to be honoured today.
A: õ¤ÛtéËÂìª Ð ôÁV ú£û¦tEþ§hô¢ª.

7) Amount to be paid for all items

A: ÍEo ÷ú£ªh÷±õÚÛª è[ñª( ÚÛæ°dLqÙë¶
8) What is the necessary current to be sup-

plied to a motor of 200 HP out put.

A: 200 ï£„ôÂq í£÷ôÂ Ñìo îμ«æôÂÚÛª ÓÙêŸ Në]ªuêÂøŒÚ¨h
Í÷ú£ô¢Ù?

H All were drowned. Is it a passive construc-
tion? If not what is meant by were
drowned in this sentence? I have a lot of
confusion about passive voice. Please clar-
ify it in detail.

naidupilla78@gmail.com

A: ‘Were drowned’ is passive voice.  Please
note that ‘be form + past participle’ is pas-
sive voice form. Whenever a verb is in the
passive voice, it is ‘be form + passive
voice’.  

M. Suresan

Writer

ú£Ùë¶ï£„õª n ú£÷«ëÅ¯û¦õª

þ¼pÚÛûÂ ÏÙTxùÃ, ví£AòÅ¡ èËμúÃ\  
Ðû¦è[ª Ú¥ô¦uõóŸªÙ, ô¦îμ«@ íÆ‡öËÀt ú‡æ©,

Íû¦âËÀí£²ôÂ, ô¢ÙÞ¥·ôè…“ >ö°x.
email: english@eenadupratibha.net

Oª ví£øŒoõª í£Ùð§Lqì #ô¢ªû¦÷«

1024

301 ð¼ú£ªdöËÚÛª 
ÔíˆíˆÓúˆq ví£ÚÛæìõª
H ÎÙvëÅ]ví£ë¶øËÂöËºE NNëÅ]

ví£òÅ¡ªêŸy NòÅ°Þ¥öËºx ð¼ú£ªdöË
òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ô¦ù£Z í£GxÚÂ ú£KyúÃ
ÚÛNªù£ûËÂ sÔíˆíˆÓúˆqz è…šúÙñô¢ª 28ì Õë]ª
ví£ÚÛæìõª Nè[ªë]öË à¶ú‡ÙC.

H 1z Íú‡šúdÙæËÀ êμõªÞœª væ°ûËÂqöË¶æôÂ ÏûËÂ Ôíˆ
öËμ>›úxàŸôÂ šúvÚÛçË¶JóŸªæËÀ ú£KyúÃn02

H 2z Íú‡šúdÙæËÀ í£GxÚÂ JöË¶ù£ûËÂq ÎíÆˆú£ôÂ ÏûËÂ Ôíˆ
ÏìpÄ¸ôtù£ûËÂ ú£ò°J“û¶æËÀ ú£KyúÃn15 

H 3z è…NáìöËÀ ÍÚË½ÙæËÀq ÎíÆˆú£ôÂ s÷ôÂ\¬qz sv¸ÞèÂ
2zn20

H 4z ÍvTÚÛöËaôÂ ÎíÆˆú£ôÂn27
H 5z WEóŸªôÂ öËμÚÛaô¢ôÂ ÏûËÂ Ôíˆ ÏÙæKtè…óŸªæËÀ

Óè[ªu¸Úù£ûËÂn237
H Íô¢|êŸõª, Ý°Sõª, ú‡öËñúÃ, í£K¤Û ê¶Dõª êŸCêŸô¢

í£²Jh N÷ô¦öËÚÛª ÚÛNªù£ûËÂ îËμòËÀšújæËÀ àŸ«è[÷àŸªa.

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: https://psc.ap.gov.in

ÐÓúÃÕúˆ, ÚÛô¦gæÚÛ K>óŸªûËÂ
H ÓÙð§xô³úÃ ›údæËÀ Ïì«q·ôûËÂq Ú¥ô•p¸ôù£ûËÂ

sÐÓúÃÕúˆz ÚÛô¦gæÚÛ K>óŸªûËÂöËºE NNëÅ] ÐÓúÃÕ
Îú£ªí£vêŸªõª, è…šúpìqKöËºx ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨
ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªdõª: þ§díÆÃ ìôÂq, ðÆ§ô¢tú‡úÃd, ×æ© Íú‡šúdÙæËÀ
êŸCêŸô¦õª. H Ý°Sõª: 311

H Íô¢|êŸ: í£ëÁêŸô¢ÞœA, ÏÙæôÂ, è…ð»x÷«, è…vU, íˆ@,
ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù.

H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ô¦êŸí£K¤Û, ÚÛÙí£²uæôÂ ú‡\öËÀ çËμúÃd
ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.

H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ. H #÷Jê¶C: áì÷J 21

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.esic.nic.in

ûÁ æ© úÃ òËº ô¢ª“

ví£òÅ¡ªêŸy ÑëÁuÞ¥õª

ÎûÂöËμjûÂöËº 
H êμõªÞœª, ÏÙTxùÃ ÷«ëÅ]u÷«öËºx ÚÛ·ôÙæÀ ÍšíÆjôÂq 
H ê¦â° Në¯u ÑëÁuÞœ ví£ÚÛåìõ ÚÁú£Ù 
Ú¨xÚÂ à¶óŸªÙè…...

www.eenadupratibha.net

He flexed his
muscles...
He flexed his
muscles...
He flexed his
muscles...
He flexed his
muscles...
He flexed his
muscles...
He flexed his
muscles...
He flexed his
muscles...
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